
Sprouted Ancient Seed Fritters ala Pete Melov 
I learnt this recipes from the Pete Melov, a very passionate and wonderful health pioneer in Sydney, 

many years ago now when I was volunteering in his healthy and delicious food cafe in Bondi. He made 
sure to tell all his customers that quinoa, buckwheat, millet and amaranth are not actually grains, but 

seeds, which came to much surprise and a welcoming embrace. Most Sydneysiders are on some kind of 
carb-free diet you see. I never wrote down his actual recipe, but tried replicating it until I was 100% 

satisfied with the outcome and it changed my life for good. After all those batches of his genius 
creation using ancient seeds as a batter for all kind of sweet and savoury breads, muffins or pancakes 
my guilty bread eating days were over. Thank God. Pete also makes a divine brazil nut and cashew nut 

butter with turmeric and magnesium in it, to spread on this bread which is just heavenly for a bread 
and butter fiend like me. Thank you Pete for sharing your insatiable first hand health information with 

all of us, you’ve changed thousands and thousands of peoples lives for the better, and still do. Pete 
continues to make heaps of other good goods which are ever expanding, you can find him on Instagram 

and Facebook! 
I have found that this recipe works with all sorts of different amounts of seeds. With the seed ratios you 
really can’t go wrong, experiment with different amounts, having said that buckwheat is important for 

them to hold. If you add more water you have a pancake batter, if you add less you get burger and 
bread batter. If you add sweet stuff, such as sultanas and cinnamon, to it you can go all dessert crazy 
and if you add spicy stuff you’ll be one satiated foodie, have fun and thank you once again Pete for 

being awesome and sharing your knowledge! 

Ingredients 
1 cup white quinoa 
1 cup millet 
1 cup buckwheat  
1/2 cup amaranth 
1-2 tsp salt, to taste 
1/2 tsp bi-carb 
1/2 bunch spring onion, or 1 small onion chopped 
1 carrot, grated 
1 zucchini, grated 
Herbs and spices of your choice: 
1-2 tsp turmeric 
1 tbsp sweet paprika 
Thyme and rosemary  
Oregano and dill 
Pete also recommends adding a touch of slippery elm to the batter 

ACTION! 
Soak the quinoa, millet, buckwheat and amaranth in enough water to generously cover over night then 
strain through a sieve and let ‘sprout’ for the day in the sieve. If you forget about them just rinse them 
in the sieve and make them the following day. Keep them sprouting on the kitchen bench. If you really 
mucked up your cooking timing you can place the overly sprouted seeds in the fridge for the following 
day. I suppose freezing would work too, however that would be a shame, but one has to have options in 
the kitchen for when life takes over. 
Blend all the soaked ancient grains with the salt, turmeric and sweet paprika with a hand held mixer 
and seasoning to taste. Then add the vegetables, onion or spring onions and thyme or rosemary. Make 
sure the batter is not too thin, so add a little water at a time! Not too much otherwise it’s all over and 
the patties won’t hold, however you could end up making pancakes if you do add too much water and 
that’s not really such a bad thing, is it? In emergency you could add some flour to thicken the mixture. I 
am mentioning this as I have done that mistake a few times. 
Fry them gently slowly (the longer and slower you fry them the more cooked they will be inside) in hot 
coconut oil and enjoy warm best mhhh. Nice with anything avocado. You can store them in the fridge 
or freezer and defrost them in the toaster! Super easy snack, or wrap filling, or as a meal accompanied 
by a salad. A complete protein. Genius. Bless you Pete. 

!  
Hey life is happening right now, this is it.


